The European Young Innovators Forum, is an independent, non-profit, pan-European, bottom-up association dedicated to promoting youth innovation. EYIF has rapidly become the leading foundation for youth innovation in Europe reaching in excess of 400,000 participants across all EU member states, giving voice to a community of young innovators and experts who believe in taking risks, changing mindsets for innovation and the value of shared ideas and professional mentorship.

This year Europe is the face of change: youth innovation and entrepreneurship are no longer limited to just a few exceptional individuals. In 2014, the focus across Europe will be on youth collectively assuming leadership. There will be significant new opportunities to empower young people to be more innovative and entrepreneurial, and EYIF will be at the heart of the action, helping to drive change: InnoYear 2014. We have several upcoming events like:

- **InnoApps**: young app developer competition
- **InnoCoffee**: interacting with an eminent speaker on innovation and entrepreneurship related topics
- **ICT / StartUp Europe Roadshow**: 9 month project of workshops and activities in order to strengthen the entrepreneurial spirit and culture of European young people.
- **Unconvention 2014**: inspiring innovation among European youth and featuring leaders in innovation and entrepreneurship from Europe and the US.
- **Innovation Roundtable**: cooperation with Global Entrepreneurship Week at the European Parliament

With this, we need trainees support. Tasks will be according to their field, but in general would be:

- writing communication strategy for upcoming EYIF events
- research on innovation and entrepreneurship
- support project managers in implementing the EYIF 2014 InnoYear
- on site event management
- help new possible trainees through the application process
- assistance to administrative tasks

**We are seeking interns for:**

- Project management
- Communication
- Office administration
- EU policies

**who have the following skills:**

- Good level of English language (written and oral)
- Strong working knowledge of Microsoft Office and Social Media
- Willingness to learn
- Ability to work in a multicultural team
- Emphatic listener
- Flexible and stress resistant

**Deadline for applications:** 31st May
**Selection:** 30th June
**Starting date:** 1st September
**Duration:** 24 weeks or longer (preferentially)

We require CV+photo and cover letter, in which intern should mention which position is applying and state his motivation: maria.caires@eyif.eu